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Drugs And Drug Policy: What Everyone Needs To
Know®
Drugs, Crime and Public Health provides an accessible but critical
discussion of recent policy on illicit drugs. Using a comparative approach centred on the UK, but with insights and complementary data gathered
from the USA and other countries - it discusses theoretical perspectives
and provides new empirical evidence which challenges prevalent ways of
thinking about illicit drugs. It argues that problematic drug use can only be
understood in the social context in which it takes place, a context which it
shares with other problems of crime and public health. The book
demonstrates the social and spatial overlap of these problems, examining
the focus of contemporary drug policy on crime reduction. This focus, Alex
Stevens contends, has made it less, rather than more, likely that long-term
solutions will be produced for drugs, crime and health inequalities. And he
concludes, through examining competing visions for the future of drug
policy, with an argument for social solutions to these social problems.
This book is the culmination of five years of debate among distinguished
scholars in law, public policy, medicine, and biopsychology, about the
most difficult questions in drug policy and the study of addictions. Do drug
addicts have an illness, or is the addiction under their control? Should they
be treated as patients or as criminals? Challenging the conventional
wisdom, the authors show that these standard dichotomies are false.
Drug-taking and drug control are alike; both are often done to excess.
Against Excess shows how we can limit the damage done by drugs and the
damage done by drug policies.
The drug trade is a growth industry in most major American cities, fueling
devastated inner-city economies with revenues in excess of $100 billion. In
this timely volume, Sam Staley provides a detailed, in-depth analysis of the
consequences of current drug policies, focusing on the relationship
between public policy and urban economic development and on how the
drug economy has become thoroughly entwined in the urban economy.
The black market in illegal drugs undermines essential institutions
necessary for promoting long-term economic growth, including respect for
civil liberties, private property, and nonviolent conflict resolution. Staley
argues that America's cities can be revitalized only through a major
restructuring of the urban economy that does not rely on drug trafficking
as a primary source of employment and income-the inadvertent outcome of
current prohibitionist policy. Thus comprehensive decriminalization of the
major drugs (marijuana, cocaine, and heroin) is an important first step
toward addressing the economic and social needs of depressed inner
cities. Staley demonstrates how decriminalization would refocus public
policy on the human dimension of drug abuse and addiction, acknowledge
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that the cities face severe development problems that promote
underground economic activity, and reconstitute drug policy on principles
consistent with limited government as embodied in the U.S. Constitution
and Bill of Rights. Designed to cross disciplinary boundaries, Staley's
provocative analysis will be essential reading for urban policymakers,
sociologists, economists, criminologists, and drug-treatment specialists.
The Political Economy of Drug Policy
Lies, Damned Lies, and Drug War Statistics, Second Edition
Drugs, Law and the State
Drugs and Drug Policy
Using Women
In a period of two decades Dutch drug policy has evolved in partial
opposition to the internationally dominant ideology of prohibitionism.
The "normalizing" home policy, together with the compliance to law
enforcement in the international arena, make up a rather complicated
and ambivalent Dutch position in drug policy. The Dutch drug policy is
fully in line with the international control practices against wholesale
drug trafficking. In regards to its social drug policy, however, it has
become a rare dissenter within an increasingly unifying and
compelling international drug policy context. This book gives an
account of the national Dutch drug control strategy.
Informed debate on how, why, or even if, drugs and those that use
them should be controlled needs an insight into the background of
such controls, how effective they have been and what reasonable
alternatives there may be. This book seeks to provide such an insight.
Reviewing important aspects of past and current drug control policies
in Britain and America, the international compliment of expert
contributors seek to explore the rationality of the reasoning which
produced the initial controls, the continuing relevance of those
currently employed, and provide alternative scenarios for future
policy.
This book concludes that AmericaOs drug policy should be reoriented
in several ways to be more effective.
The ebook edition of this title is Open Access and freely available to
read online. Examining the impact of drug criminalisation on a
previously overlooked demographic, this book argues that women are
disproportionately affected by a flawed policy approach.
Drugs
The Control of Drugs and Drug Users
Informing America's Policy on Illegal Drugs
European Drug Policies
Drug Use for Grown-Ups
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Why Our Drug Laws Have Failed
The focus of this edited collection is a thoughtful multidisciplinary presentation of past and
present U.S. drug policies and whether they are winning the so-called war on drugs (they
aren't!). For the great majority of ills ascribed to "drugs" are actually caused by the black
market created by drug prohibition; the more successful the war on drugs is in making the
drug trade a dangerous business, the greater are the profits from increased prices, and
hence the greater the incidence of disease, corruption, social disorder, and death. Drugs
and Society provides individuals with the information they need to construct an alternative
policy.
The US-led war on drugs has failed: drugs remain purer, cheaper and more readily
available than ever. Extreme levels of violence have also grown as drug traffickers and
organized criminals compete for control of territory. This book points towards a number of
crucial challenges, policy solutions and alternatives to the current drug strategies.
We’re losing the “war on drugs”—but the fight isn’t over yet Federal Narcotics Laws and
the War on Drugs examines our current anti-drug programs and policies, explains why they
have failed, and presents a plan to fix them. Author Thomas C. Rowe, who has been
educating college students on recreational drug use for nearly 30 years, exposes the truth
about anti-drug programs he believes were conceived in ignorance of the drugs themselves
and motivated by racial/cultural bias. This powerful book advocates a shift in federal
spending to move funds away from the failed elements of the “war on drugs” toward
policies with a more realistic chance to succeed—the drug courts, education, and effective
treatment. Common myths and misconceptions about drugs have produced anti-drug
programs that don’t work, won’t work, and waste millions of dollars. Federal Narcotics
Laws and the War on Drugs looks at how—and why—this has happened and what can be
done to correct it. The book is divided into “How did we get into this mess?” which details
the history of anti-narcotic legislation, how drug agencies evolved, and the role played by
Harry Anslinger, Commissioner of the United States Bureau of Narcotics from 1930 to
1962; “What works and what doesn’t work,” which looks at the failure of interdiction
efforts and the negative consequences that have resulted with a particular focus on the
problems of prisons balanced against the drug court system; and a third section that serves
as an overview of various recreational drugs, considers arguments for and against drug
legalization, and offers suggestions for more effective methods than our current system
allows. Federal Narcotics Laws and the War on Drugs also examines: the creation of the
Federal Bureau of Narcotics current regulations and structures current federal sentencing
guidelines current state of the courts and the prison system mandatory sentencing and
what judges think interdiction for heroin, cocaine and crack cocaine, and marijuana early
education efforts the DARE program drug use trends drug treatment models the debate
over legalization Federal Narcotics Laws and the War on Drugs also includes several
appendices of federal budget figures, cocaine and heroin purity and price, and federal
bureau of prisons statistics. This unique book is required reading for anyone concerned
about the drug problem in the United States and what is—and isn’t—being done to correct
it.
This book contains nine essays written by distinguished scholars from North America.
Europe, and Asia, and provides an in-depth examination of the socio-legal developments of
drug control in different countries. Important rational approaches to the formulation of
drug policy are discussed. A must-read for anyone interested in the highly topical,
worldwide drug problem.
Chasing Liberty in the Land of Fear
A Critical Analysis of Claims Made by the Office of National Drug Control Policy
Shifting the Needle
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Federal Narcotics Laws and the War on Drugs
The Struggle to Control Dependence
Drug Policy and Human Nature
The 12th volume of International Development Policy explores the relationship
between international drug policy and development goals, both current and within
a historical perspective. Contributions address the drugs and development nexus
from a range of critical viewpoints, highlighting gaps and contradictions, as well as
exploring strategies and opportunities for enhanced linkages between drug control
and development programming. Criminalisation and coercive law enforcementbased responses in international and national level drug control are shown to
undermine peace, security and development objectives.
This book focuses on the use of drugs in our lives and how we respond to them.
Whereas drug policy typically centres on the problems of illicit drugs or licit drugs
used in illicit ways or circumstances, Contemporary Drug Policy instead considers
the wide variety of substances we call drugs as a normal part of our personal and
social experience and asks how and when drugs benefit us as well as how and
when they are harmful. The evidence is clear that at some times, in some
circumstances, and in some places drugs are a problem. This book does not ignore
these issues but shifts our attention to making policies that also recognize their
legitimate and constructive place in society. It focuses on asking questions,
challenging assumptions, and developing responses to drugs based on evidence
from scientific study as directed by critical criminological theory rather than
mainstream theory or unfounded assumptions. Different from other books on drug
policy, this book does not offer answers or solutions. Rather it shows how critical
criminological theories can lead scientific research in new directions supportive of
policies that offer both solutions to problems that are found to be related to drugs
and an appreciation for the benefits that drugs can bring to people and society.
This book will be of interest to those studying or researching drug policy as well as
professionals involved in policy making processes.
The formation of drug policy is a complex phenomena influenced by a multi tude of
sources. Among others, these influences include historical factors, contemporary
public opinion regarding the nature and magnitude of drug use and abuse, the
portrayal of illicit drugs and drug use in the media, and lobbying efforts by special
interest groups (e. g. , The Drug Policy Foundation), including government agencies
(e. g. , the Justice Department and law enforcement). An additional source of
influence are the activities of specialists directly engaged in studying drug use and
treating drug dependence. This includes individuals involved in drug treatment,
anthropological and cultural studies, policy analy ses, basic psychological and
pharmacological research, research on the epide miology of drug use and
dependence, and research on prevention. This influ ence by specialists might be
usefully distinguished from those influences first mentioned for two reasons: First,
studies of drug use and dependence attempt to uncover empirical generalizations
about drugs, and second, because these findings are empirical, there is a hope that
they guide, at least to some extent, the actions of other forces that more directly
determine drug policy. Psychology as an empirical discipline has long been
interested in the use of psychoactive drugs. At the level of basic science in
psychopharmacology, a most important contribution has been the demonstration
that drugs of abuse function as reinforcers and thus enter into the same
psychological processes as do other appetitive stimuli.
Drugs and Drug Policy: The Control of Consciousness Alteration provides a crossPage 4/12
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national perspective on the regulation of drug use by examining and critiquing drug
policies in the United States and abroad in terms of their scope, goals, and
effectiveness. In this engaging text, authors Clayton J. Mosher and Scott Akins
discuss the physiological, psychological, and behavioral effects of legal and illicit
drugs; the patterns and correlates of use; and theories of the "causes" of drug use.
Key Features: * Offers more coverage of drug policy issues than competitive books:
This book addresses the number of significant developments over the last few
decades that suggest the dynamics of drug use and policies to deal with drug use
are at a critical juncture. The book also considers the issue of "American
exceptionalism" with respect to drug policies through a detailed analysis of
emerging drug polices in other Western nations. * Makes explicit comparisons
between legal and illegal drugs: Due to their prevalence of use, this book devotes
considerable attention to the use and regulation of legal drugs in society. The book
illustrates that commonly prescribed medications are similar to drugs that are
among the most feared and harshly punished in society and that drug-related
problems do not necessarily result from particular drugs, but from how drugs are
used. * Includes many pedagogical tools: With chapter opening photos and more
photos throughout, this text presents material in a student- friendly fashion.
Highlight boxes provide interesting examples for readers; encourage further
emphasis on issues; and serve as important topics for in class writing exercises. In
addition, Internet exercises and review questions reinforce key points made in the
chapter and prompt classroom discussion.
Drug Policy and the Decline of the American City
Encyclopedia of Drug Policy
Drugs, Crime and Public Health
An Analytic Assessment of U.S. Drug Policy
Psychological Perspectives on the Prevention, Management, and Treatment of Illicit
Drug Abuse
New Approaches to Drug Policies
Set within the context of current and recent policy and political response, this
study considers the way in which policy has been formulated and implemented
with reference to a range of substantive and theoretical areas.
The 2019 World Drug Report will include an updated overview of recent trends on
production, trafficking and consumption of key illicit drugs. The Report contains a
global overview of the baseline data and estimates on drug demand and supply
and provides the reference point for information on the drug situation worldwide.
“Hart’s argument that we need to drastically revise our current view of illegal
drugs is both powerful and timely . . . when it comes to the legacy of this
country’s war on drugs, we should all share his outrage.” —The New York Times
Book Review From one of the world's foremost experts on the subject, a powerful
argument that the greatest damage from drugs flows from their being illegal, and
a hopeful reckoning with the possibility of their use as part of a responsible and
happy life Dr. Carl L. Hart, Ziff Professor at Columbia University and former chair
of the Department of Psychology, is one of the world's preeminent experts on the
effects of so-called recreational drugs on the human mind and body. Dr. Hart is
open about the fact that he uses drugs himself, in a happy balance with the rest of
his full and productive life as a researcher and professor, husband, father, and
friend. In Drug Use for Grown-Ups, he draws on decades of research and his own
personal experience to argue definitively that the criminalization and
demonization of drug use--not drugs themselves--have been a tremendous scourge
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on America, not least in reinforcing this country's enduring structural racism. Dr.
Hart did not always have this view. He came of age in one of Miami's most
troubled neighborhoods at a time when many ills were being laid at the door of
crack cocaine. His initial work as a researcher was aimed at proving that drug use
caused bad outcomes. But one problem kept cropping up: the evidence from his
research did not support his hypothesis. From inside the massively well-funded
research arm of the American war on drugs, he saw how the facts did not support
the ideology. The truth was dismissed and distorted in order to keep fear and
outrage stoked, the funds rolling in, and Black and brown bodies behind bars.
Drug Use for Grown-Ups will be controversial, to be sure: the propaganda war,
Dr. Hart argues, has been tremendously effective. Imagine if the only subject of
any discussion about driving automobiles was fatal car crashes. Drug Use for
Grown-Ups offers a radically different vision: when used responsibly, drugs can
enrich and enhance our lives. We have a long way to go, but the vital conversation
this book will generate is an extraordinarily important step.
Revised and updated edition that analyses how the Office of National Drug
Control Policy employs statistics to misleadingly claim the War on Drugs is a
success. First published in 2007, Lies, Damned Lies, and Drug War Statistics
critically analyzed claims made by the Office of National Drug Control Policy
(ONDCP), the White House agency of accountability in the nations drug war
since 1989, as found in the six editions of the annual National Drug Control
Strategy between 2000 and 2005. In this revised and updated second edition of
their critically acclaimed work, Matthew B. Robinson and Renee G. Scherlen
examine seven more recent editions (20062012) to once again determine if
ONDCP accurately and honestly presents information or intentionally distorts
evidence to justify continuing the drug war. They uncover the many ways in which
ONDCP manipulates statistics and visually presents that information to the public.
Their analysis demonstrates a drug war that consistently fails to reduce drug use,
drug fatalities, or illnesses associated with drug use; fails to provide treatment for
drug-dependent users; and drives up the prices of drugs. They conclude with
policy recommendations for reforming ONDCPs use of statistics, as well as how
the nation fights the war on drugs. Praise for the First Edition Lies, Damned
Lies, and Drug War Statistics is surprisingly easy to read, and Robinson and
Scherlen have done a huge favor not only to critics of current drug policy by
compiling this damning critique of ONDCP claims, but also to anyone interested
in how data is compiled, presented, and misused by bureaucrats attempting to
guard their domains. It should be required reading for members of Congress. 
Drug War Chronicle Book Review The authors have performed a valuable service
to our democracy with their meticulous analysis of the White House ONDCP
public statements and reports. They have pulled the sheet off what appears to be
an official policy of deception using clever and sometimes clumsy attempts at
statistical manipulation. This document, at last, gives us a map of the truth. 
Mike Gray, author of Drug Crazy: How We Got into This Mess and How We Can
Get Out Robinson and Scherlen make a valuable contribution to documenting
how ONDCP fails to live up to basic standards of accountability and consistency.
 Ethan Nadelmann, Executive Director, Drug Policy Alliance
Reason or Reaction?
Drug Policy: What Everyone Needs to Know
Drugs, Crime, and Justice
World Drug Report 2019 (Set of 5 Booklets)
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Policy and Politics
Drug Addiction and Drug Policy

The drug control regime established by the international community has not succeeded in
curbing either the demand for, or the offer of, narcotics. But, despite a series of developments
in the Americas – including the legalisation of cannabis in Uruguay and in several states in the
United States of America – there is still little support in Europe for repealing drug-prohibition
laws. Nevertheless, a gradual policy convergence reveals the emergence of a European model
favouring public-health strategies over a strictly penal approach to combatting drugs, while
growing transnational support for legalisation indicates the persistence of an alternative
paradigm for drug policy. This book examines the various influences on drug policies in
Europe, as grassroots movements, NGO networks, private foundations and academic research
centres increasingly confront the prevailing discourses of drug prohibition. Pursuing an
interdisciplinary approach and bringing together legal scholars, social scientists and
practitioners, it provides a comprehensive and critical assessment of drug policy reform in
Europe.
The twenty-six articles in this edited volume provide perspective on the interrelated issues
surrounding the use of drugs in society. Although drugs have long been a social problem, the
importance of the issue—and the involvement of the criminal justice system—have varied
across time. Public concern has typically centered on illegal drugs, but the drug issue today is
even more complex given the impact of prescription drugs. Exaggeration has been a constant
theme in the history of public policy on drugs, usually playing on public fear to demonize
specific drugs and users. Some drugs are more dangerous than others. The variations in effects
impact enforcement, prevention, and treatment. If we are going to criminalize drugs and drug
usage, policies and penalties should be based on the relative dangerousness of a drug or class
of drugs. Policies can reduce harm, create harm, or both. Our current drug policies attempt to
reduce harm through law enforcement. We arrest anyone involved in drug activities under the
premise of protecting society. These same policies, however, result in the incarceration of large
numbers of people; they are expensive; they overburden the criminal justice system; and they
have lasting consequences for those caught up in the drug war no matter how minor their
offenses. Drug policies should be weighed carefully, implementing those that result in the least
amount of harm to society. The editors have collected timely articles that provide perspective
and a foundation for an informed approach to addressing problems associated with drug use.
This engaging and thoroughly updated text provides a cross-national perspective on the use and
regulation of both legal and illegal drugs. Drugs and Drug Policy examines and critiques drug
policies in the United States and abroad in terms of their scope, goals, and effectiveness.
Authors Clayton J. Mosher and Scott Akins also discuss the physiological, psychological, and
behavioral effects of legal and illicit drugs; the patterns and correlates of use; theories of the
causes of drug use; and the policies that govern that usage.
Drugs, Crime, and Justice is an engaging, yet comprehensive, analysis of the interrelationships
among drug use/abuse, crime, and justice. The first four chapters introduce readers to the
interrelationships between drugs and crime, while the second later chapters provide readers
with an overview of historical and contemporary policies, as well as a comprehensive review of
research on policing drug markets, arresting drug offenders, and prosecution and sentencing
of drug offenders in state and federal courts. Steven Belenko and Cassia Spohn also examine
and assess the impact of the war on drugs and conclude with a discussion of recent policy
changes such as drug courts and reform/repeal of mandatory minimum sentences and an
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examination of new and emerging drug policies in the 21st Century.
Perspectives on the Impact of Drug Policies on Young People
A Documentary History
A Re-examination of the Physics of Motion, Acoustics, Astronomy and Scientific Thoughts
Between Prohibition and Legalization
Drug Use and Abuse: A Comprehensive Introduction
Gender, Drug Policy, and Social Justice
Illegal psychoactive substances and illicit prescription drugs are
currently used on a daily basis all over the world. Affecting public
health and social welfare, illicit drug use is linked to disease,
disability, and social problems. Faced with an increase in usage,
national and global policymakers are turning to addiction science for
guidance on how to create evidence-based drug policy. Drug Policy and
the Public Good is an objective analytical basis on which to build
global drug policies. It presents the accumulated scientific
knowledge on drug use in relation to policy development on a national
and international level. By also revealing new epidemiological data
on the global dimensions of drug misuse, it questions existing
regulations and highlights the growing need for evidence-based,
realistic, and coordinated drug policy. A critical review of
cumulative scientific evidence, Drug Policy and the Public Good
discusses four areas of drug policy; primary prevention programs in
schools and other settings; supply reduction programs, including
legal enforcement and drug interdiction; treatment interventions and
harm reduction approaches; and control of the legal market through
prescription drug regimes. In addition, it analyses the current state
of global drug policy, and advocates improvements in the drafting of
public health policy. Drug Policy and the Public Good is a global
source of information and inspiration for policymakers involved in
public health and social welfare. Presenting new research on illicit
and prescription drug use, it is also an essential tool for
academics, and a significant contribution to the translation of
addiction research into effective drug policy.
From the 1950s 'girl junkie' to the 1990s 'crack mom', Using Women
investigates how the cultural representations of women drug users
have defined America's drug policies in this century. In analyzing
the public's continued fear, horror and outrage wrought by the
specter of women using drugs, Nancy Campbell demonstrates the
importance that public opinion and popular culture have played in
regulating women's lives. The book will chronicle the history of
women and drug use, provide a critical policy analysis of the
government's drug policies and offer recommendations for the
direction our current drug policies should take. Using Women includes
such chapters as 'Sex, Drugs and Race in the Age of Dope';
'Regulating Adolescents in the Postwar US'; 'Fifties Femininity'; and
'Regulating Maternal Instinct'.
Explores highly controversial issues surrounding drug use, drug
abuse, and the legalization of drugs.
Debate around drugs and the policies, taxes, and regulations that
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surround them have left citizens and officials with questions on what
can be done about both illicit drugs and marijuana. The foremost
public and scholarly authorities on U.S. drug policy provide a truly
balanced and comprehensive overview of the subject in this bundle
containing Drugs and Drug Policy: What Everyone Needs to Know and
Marijuana Legalization: What Everyone Needs to Know.
Contemporary Perspectives, Third Edition
Children of the Drug War
Drug Policy For Results
Drugs and Drug Policy in America
What We Don't Know Keeps Hurting Us
The Control of Consciousness Alteration

Book Description: A unique collection of original essays that investigates the impacts of
the war on drugs on children and young people. With contributions from around the
world and utilizing a wide range of styles and approaches including ethnographic
studies, personal accounts and interviews, the book asks three fundamental questions:
What have been the costs to children of the war on drugs? Is the protection of children
from drugs a solid justification for current policies? What kinds of public fears and
preconceptions exist in relation to drugs and the drug trade?
This volume deals with the subject of drugs. In recognizing the intimate relationship
between subject and reader, this collection of essays weaves together different points
of view to make complex issues less intimidating and more accessible. Readers will
evaluate such topics as whether addiction is a disease, whether marijuana is harmful,
and if teen prescription drug overdoses are increasing. They will consider whether
home drug tests are helpful, and why random drug testing in schools is controversial.
Essay sources include the National Institute on Drug Abuse and the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration.
A California Superior Court judge attacks the War on Drugs, describing the harm it has
caused and laying out the other options--ranging from education and drug treatment to
different strategies for taking the profit out of drug-dealing--in a book that includes
testimonies by 40 other judges. Simultaneous. Hardcover available.
This book is a collection of studies of drug policies in several Latin American countries.
The chapters analyze the specific histories of drug policies in each country, as well as
related phenomena and case studies throughout the region. It presents conceptual
reflections on the origins of prohibition and the “War on Drugs,” including the topic of
human rights and cognitive freedom. Further, the collection reflects on the pioneering
role of some Latin American countries in changing paradigms of international drug
policy. Each case study provides an analysis of where each state is now in terms of
policy reform within the context of its history and current socio-political circumstances.
Concurrently, local movements, initiatives, and backlash against the reformist debate
within the hemisphere are examined. The recent changes regarding the regulation of
marijuana in the United States and their possible impact on Latin America are also
addressed. This work is an important, up-to-date and well-researched reference for all
who are interested in drug policy from a Latin American perspective.
U.S. Public Policy
The Ways of Reform
The Dutch Experiment in Drug Policy
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Money Down a Rat Hole
Drugs and Society
Drugs: Policy And Politics

Request a free 30-day online trial to this title at
www.sagepub.com/freetrial! Spanning two volumes of approximately 450
entries in an A-to-Z format, this encyclopedia explores the
controversial drug war through the lens of varied disciplines. A full
spectrum of articles explains topics from Colombian cartels and
Mexican kingpins to television reportage; from "just say no"
advertising to heroin production; and from narco-terrorism to more
than $500 billion in U.S. government expenditures. Key Themes- CasesConferences and Conventions- Countries (Affecting U.S. Drug Policy)Drug Trade and Trafficking- Laws and Policies- Organizations and
Agencies- People-Presidential Administrations- Treatment and
Addiction- Types of Drugs
Packed with the latest data and research, the powerful new DRUG USE
AND ABUSE: A COMPREHENSIVE INTRODUCTION, 8e delivers a thorough,
interdisciplinary survey of all aspects of drug and alcohol abuse.
The text draws from the many disciplines of history, law,
pharmacology, political science, social work, counseling, psychology,
sociology, and criminal justice--resulting in the most comprehensive,
authoritative single source available. It explores the history of
drugs, their impact on society, the pharmacological impact of drugs
on the body, drug policy implications, the criminal justice system
response, the drug business, law enforcement, theories of use, as
well as the effects, treatment, and prevention of abuse. New coverage
includes nonmedical use of prescription drugs, synthetic substances,
the use of stimulants to treat PTSD and ADD, medical marijuana, the
connection between drug trafficking and terrorism, and an updated
analysis of the United States drug policy. Important Notice: Media
content referenced within the product description or the product text
may not be available in the ebook version.
Taking a multidisciplinary perspective (including public health,
sociology, criminology, and political science amongst others) and
using examples from across the globe, this book provides a detailed
understanding of the complex and highly contested nature of drug
policy, drug policy making, and the theoretical perspectives that
inform the study of drug policy. It draws on four different
theoretical perspectives: evidence-informed policy, policy process
theories, democratic theory, and post-structural policy analysis. The
use and trade in illegal drugs is a global phenomenon. It is viewed
by governments as a significant social, legal, and health problem
that shows no signs of abating. The key questions explored throughout
this book are what governments and other bodies of social regulation
should do about illicit drugs, including drug policies aimed at
improving health and reducing harm, drug laws and regulation, and the
role of research and values in policy development. Seeing policy
formation as dynamic iterative interactions between actors, ideas,
institutions, and networks of policy advocates, the book explores how
policy problems are constructed and policy solutions selected, and
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how these processes intersect with research evidence and values. This
then animates the call to democratise drug policy and bring about
inclusive meaningful participation in policy development in order to
provide the opportunity for better, more effective, and value-aligned
drug policies. This book will be of great interest to students and
scholars of drug policy from a number of disciplines, including
public health, sociology, criminology, and political science.
Drugs and Drug Policy, Second Edition provides a cross-national
perspective on the use and regulation of both legal and illegal
drugs. This engaging text examines and critiques drug policies in the
United States and abroad in terms of their scope, goals, and
effectiveness. Authors Clayton J. Mosher and Scott Akins also discuss
the physiological, psychological, and behavioral effects of legal and
illicit drugs; the patterns and correlates of use; and theories of
the “causes” of drug use.
Drug Policies and Development
A Time For Change
Drug Policy and the Public Good
Against Excess
Treating Drug Problems
Contemporary Drug Policy

Drugs and Drug PolicyWhat Everyone Needs to KnowOxford
University Press
How should the war on drugs be fought? Everyone seems to
agree that the United States ought to use a combination of
several different approaches to combat the destructive effects
of illegal drug use. Yet there is a remarkable paucity of data
and research information that policy makers require if they are
to create a useful, realistic policy package-details about drug
use, drug market economics, and perhaps most importantly the
impact of drug enforcement activities. Informing America's
Policy on Illegal Drugs recommends ways to close these gaps in
our understanding-by obtaining the necessary data on drug
prices and consumption (quantity in addition to frequency);
upgrading federal management of drug statistics; and
improving our evaluation of prevention, interdiction,
enforcement, and treatment efforts. The committee reviews
what we do and do not know about illegal drugs and how data
are assembled and used by federal agencies. The book explores
the data and research information needed to support strong
drug policy analysis, describes the best methods to use,
explains how to avoid misleading conclusions, and outlines
strategies for increasing access to data. Informing America's
Policy on Illegal Drugs also discusses how researchers can
incorporate randomization into studies of drug treatment and
how state and local agencies can compare alternative
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approaches to drug enforcement. Charting a course toward a
better-informed illegal drugs policy, this book will be important
to federal and state policy makers, regulators, researchers,
program administrators, enforcement officials, journalists, and
advocates concerned about illegal drug use.
In Drugs and Drug Policy: What Everyone Needs to Know Mark
A. R. Kleiman, Jonathan P. Caulkins, and Angela Hawken will
provide a comprehensive introduction to domestic drug policy.
They will address topics ranging from the basic biology of drug
addiction, to the rationale behind drug policies and moves to
legalize drugs, approaches to enforcement, drug abuse
prevention, treatment, drug-related crime, prevalence of use,
medical benefits of drugs, pricing of drugs, international
policy, the connection between trafficking and terrorism, and
the socio-cultural elements of drug policy.
Drug Policy
What Everyone Needs to Know
Conflict and Coexistence
A Judicial Indictment Of War On Drugs
The Impact of Global Drug Policy on Women
Drug Policies and the Politics of Drugs in the Americas
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